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Activity #2: The Truman Doctrine 

Directions (Group #2): President Truman has asked Congress to approve $400 million in aid to the 
governments of Greece and Turkey.  Read the following document.  When you are finished, your 
teacher will pair you with another student for a silent debate on whether the United States should do 
what Truman suggests. 

Henry A. Wallace, Speech on the Truman Doctrine, March 27, 1947:  
http://www.teachingamericanhistory.org/library/index.asp?document=852

[Henry A. Wallace (1888-1965) grew up on a farm in Iowa, and graduated from Iowa State College in 
1910.  In 1915 he founded a business that remains to this day one of the most profitable agricultural 
corporations in the United States.  In 1933 Franklin D. Roosevelt named him Secretary of Agriculture, a 
position which Wallace held until FDR selected him as his running mate for the 1940 presidential 
election.  As vice president he became increasingly outspoken in his liberal views, leading FDR to drop 
him from the ticket in 1944 in favor of Harry Truman.  However, he remained in the cabinet as 
Secretary of Commerce, and he remained in this post until 1946, when he was asked to resign because of 
his public differences with President Truman over foreign policy.  He would later run against Truman in 
the presidential election of 1948.] 

March 12, 1947, marked a turning point in American history. It is not a Greek crisis that we face, it is an 
American crisis. It is a crisis in the American spirit…. Only the American people fully aroused and 
promptly acting can prevent disaster.  

President Truman, in the name of democracy and humanitarianism, proposed a military lend-lease 
program. He proposed a loan of $400,000,000 to Greece and Turkey as a down payment on an unlimited 
expenditure aimed at opposing Communist expansion. He proposed, in effect, that America police 
Russia’s every border. There is no regime too reactionary for us provided it stands in Russia’s 
expansionist path. There is no country too remote to serve as the scene of a contest which may widen 
until it becomes a world war.  

President Truman calls for action to combat a crisis. What is this crisis that necessitates Truman going to 
Capitol Hill as though a Pearl Harbor has suddenly hit us? How many more of these Pearl Harbors will 
there be? How can they be foreseen? What will they cost? [ …]  

One year ago at Fulton, Missouri, Winston Churchill called for a diplomatic offensive against Soviet 
Russia. By sanctioning that speech, Truman committed us to a policy of combating Russia with British 
sources. That policy proved to be so bankrupt that Britain can no longer maintain it. Now President 
Truman proposes we take over Britain’s hopeless task. Today Americans are asked to support the 
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Governments of Greece and Turkey. Tomorrow we shall be asked to support the Governments of China 
and Argentina.

I say that this policy is utterly futile. No people can be bought. America cannot afford to spend billions 
and billions of dollars for unproductive purposes. The world is hungry and insecure, and the peoples of 
all lands demand change. President Truman cannot prevent change in the world any more than he can 
prevent the tide from coming in or the sun from setting. But once America stands for opposition to 
change, we are lost. America will become the most hated nation in the world.  

Russia may be poor and unprepared for war, but she knows very well how to reply to Truman’s 
declaration of economic and financial pressure. All over the world Russia and her ally, poverty, will 
increase the pressure against us. Who among us is ready to predict that in this struggle American dollars 
will outlast the grievances that lead to communism? I certainly don’t want to see communism spread. I 
predict that Truman’s policy will spread communism in Europe and Asia. You can’t fight something 
with nothing. When Truman offers unconditional aid to King George of Greece, he is acting as the best 
salesman communism ever had. In proposing this reckless adventure, Truman is betraying the great 
tradition of America and the leadership of the great American who preceded him….  

When President Truman proclaims the world-wide conflict between East and West, he is telling the 
Soviet leaders that we are preparing for eventual war. They will reply by measures to strengthen their 
position in the event of war. Then the task of keeping the world at peace will pass beyond the power of 
the common people everywhere who want peace. Certainly it will not be freedom that will be victorious 
in this struggle. Psychological and spiritual preparation for war will follow financial preparation; civil 
liberties will be restricted; standards of living will be forced downward; families will be divided against 
each other; none of the values that we hold worth fighting for will be secure….  

This is the time for an all-out worldwide reconstruction program for peace. This is America’s 
opportunity. The peoples of all lands say to America: Send us plows for our fields instead of tanks and 
guns to be used against us …. The dollars that are spent will be spent for the production of goods and 
will come back to us in a thousand different ways. Our programs will be based on service instead of the 
outworn ideas of imperialism and power politics. It is a fundamental law of life that a strong idea is 
merely strengthened by persecution. The way to handle communism is by what William James called 
the replacing power of the higher affection. In other words, we give the common man all over the world 
something better than communism. I believe we have something better than communism here in 
America. But President Truman has not spoken for the American ideal. It is now the turn of the 
American people to speak.  

Common sense is required of all of us in realizing that helping militarism never brings peace. Courage is 
required of all of us in carrying out a program that can bring peace. Courage and common sense are the 
qualities that made America great. Let’s keep those qualities now. 
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